
ADVERTISEMENTS

Brandreth's 'VegetablePills

PUBLIC OPlNlON.—Public'opinion is per-
haps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever such
n manifestation of its approval, as there is with
DEAN R ETH'T VEGETABLE UNI VER-
BAL PILLS I 'Step by step has this Mohan()

wormed itself into favor, in spite of swy, nenr

more and scoay. Triumphant. 11.113 been its pro.
gross to its present sphere of extensive usefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles before which quaker,
sinks paralysed—and has gained for itselfa repu-
tation which neither ritisicta ire, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecaries can ever injure
These charlatans nevertheless on assail it with
the malignant shafts of theit despicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase, until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own menu.
facturing. They can no more injure the repute
tion of BRANDRETH'S PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the ii#n.

Hour To 111. SECURE FROM. COVNTERFETTR.-
Never to pinches° Brandreth's l'ills without be-
ing positively sure that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and 111-observe

it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE.
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFTER TWEL V E
MQNTHS FROM DATE that Villasold by the
holder are genuine.

All Pills having Wm. Brandi:oth on the label,
and George Hodgkinson on tho edge, ore counter-
feits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and'avado ;the law at tho samo time.

These, and indeed ALL counterfeitPills, if. used
,according to the direction of my Pills, are, calcu
lated.to DESTROY LIFE. They aro made by
men having no standing Of respectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly caieless of conse-
quences, provided money is obtained.
(Extract from Dr. B's address to Citizens of U.S.)

And be careful to remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or

Pedlern the United States to sell my Pills
These contemptible Prase:cis universally sell
counterfeits.. Neverforget that this class, Doctors.
Dniggists, Apcithecaries;and Pedlars'arethe men
who sell counterfeits, and that allTrtitleiimen who
ate madeagents, hive each of therea. COPPER-
PLATE certificate of 'Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by me ; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guarrin
teefor more than one year from date—observe the
date is not WRITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE..

. The following respective persons are my duly
autherieed AGENTS in Adains county, Pa.
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littletdown.
WILLIAM HILDEBAND, East Berlin.
ADAM EPLY, New Chester.
ABRAHAM KING, Huoterstown.

My ottees in.Philedelphia are at No. 8 North
Eight Street, and 43 Chesnut Street.

_ B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
'241 Broadway, Now York.

N. B. AB trevellora from me have a power of
Attorney, proved beforo the Clerk of the County
of New York Observe it.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
GEORGE R. GILBERT

AND
draCOB W G/LBERT,

'SAVING purchased the Drug Store
ofDr. Jesse Git,BenT, deceased, will

• continue the establishment under the firm of
GEORGE R. GILBERT & C.O.

at the old stand, in lialtimorestreet, Get
tysburg.

It is hoped that the experience of ore of
the members of the firm in the business, and
the entire devotion ofboth,to the accommo-
dation of those who may favor them, will
secure the confidence,and a reasonable share
of the patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OR
. FRESH DRUG S

AND

ciataaLtallai2BVo
'Paints, Oils, & Dye Stuffs,
will be kept on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

SO:Physicians and Country Merchants
will be promptly supplied at ,REDUCED PRI
CAL Their orders are respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 16, 1838. tf-29

lIYPOCHONDRIACISM.
Cured by Dr. Evans' Camomile Tunic and

Family Aperient Pills.

MRS. GOOD, of Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter county, Pa., was affected for sov•

en years with distressing symptoms ofwhich
she was confined to herbed for nine months.
Her symptoms were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de-
spondency, flying pains in the chest, back
and aides, costiveness, emaciation, coldriess
and weakness of the extremities, a dislike
fur society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, and languor and lassi-
tude' upon the least exercise. Mrs: Good
was in the most desperate situation, Wand
could obtain no relief until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial ofDr. Ev-
ans' Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to state that she 'is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect bealtb. Persons deal.
roue of further information will be satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia. or at her residence.

For sale et the Drug Store of
GEORGE GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6, 1838. ly-32

Kr' To Parents.
R. STOUSE'S INFANT DROPS, n

. ILirsafe, effectual and speedy remedy for
the disease of young childrer.ouch as colic,
convulsions,resllessness, griping, disordered'
bowels, green stools, sour vomiting, limit-

&c. This article is not a, new inven
lion, but ono whose merits have been tested
by time, and found fully adeq•tatu to. thepurposes fur which they are recommended.

Price 11.5 cents a bottle, and for sale at
the Drug store of.

• G. IL GILIIEIiT, & Co.
Doet 25, 11E339 tf

ADVERTISgMENTS.

Interesting case Cured • •
By Dr. WILLM.II EVANS' Camomile Tonic

am! Family Aperient Pllll.

"”ENJAMINBROWN,:carnerdi Ship-
111 pen and George streets, Philadelphia,
was afflicted for seven: years with extreale
nervousness, by which he was not able to

write his name. Ilia symptoms, were erns-
cation, deity: spasmodo(pttins in 'the head;
loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart,

giddiness and dimness of sight,utter inabili-
ty of-engaging in any thitig that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness, of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and 'weakness of
the extremities, emaciation and general de-
bility, disturbed rest,.a sense of weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental des
pendency, severe flying pains in the cheat;
back and side Costive- noss„ a dislike, for so-;
ciefy and conversation. ,Mr. B. has'mnde
a trial of various medicines,now befbre the
public, but to no eflimt, until observing,in
public paper some cures performed by Dr.
Wm. Evans' Camomile and Family
Aperient Pills, he was indUced to give them
a trial, of which he is at any time happy to
state that they effectually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

Irr'Bergena Who doubt the nhove.cure,
,are Most respeCtfully'direeted to the above
mentioned person, at the corner of Shippen
and George streets.

• • BENJAMIN BROWN.
• Philadelphia, Octob^r 26,1828.

For bale at the Drug Store of
' GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

• 'Gettysburg, Nov. Iy—:l•2
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"The True Riches of .Life is
Health."

Wo know that Health, and the ability to labor
is tile wealthof the great mass of the people in this
as in most other countries. To preserve, there.
fore, that health by NATUTIAL moan*, is a grand
moral and ,political scheme, to fulfil which re-
quires our utmost attention. •
EirptliflE unparallol reputation which Petera'Pilla
43, have acquired as a Medical Restorativeys the

most unquestionable proof that can he Erevan of
their immense importance to the afflicted, in al
most every class of diseases.- The number of tot-
ters received from patiants' recovering through
their means is really prodigiOus, and tho aoni•
plaints which they hair° cured are almbst as Ver.
iod as they aro numerous.. Mut still there are
,some tn'which they are more especially beneficial
than in others; and among Otos° rney.,be named
the too•often fatal complaints of trio stomach and
bowels, such as Cholic, Flatulence, and Indigos.
ticin, for which they are notonly a cdrtain but an
immediate cure. • • , •• :

It is well known that from thedisarrangemor.l
of the stomach and bowels, at iso nine tenthsof all
tho maladies of adult and declining life; that this
is the Mendation ofFlatillendy, Spasmodic Pains
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, &c. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Com-
plaint, Comsumplion, and, habitual lowness of i
spirits; therefor° Peters' Pills-being the very beat
medicine Which has over teen discovered Mr the
Incipient diseases of the intestines, arenecessar
ty the 'eureat preventives of those dreadful,and al-
oe general disorders, which, embitter, mature 'lite,
and drag so many milliubs to untimely graves.

In• speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself that has riot been conceded by- the pub
lic. Ho is no needy quack or unknown specula-
tor, who comes before the world as his own her-
ald ad witness, but is placed in a responsibility
ofsituation by the-patronage which he has on.
joyod for yours, and width is increasing to an
extent unprecedented to the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which
is not borne out by the most infallible proof, and
hence he does not fear, to be put to ;lost in any
thing which ho has promised respecting his Pills

Dr. Peters is most happy tube able to atato; on
the authority of a great;nuieber of regular physi •
cians,ilint, wherever his Vegetable 'Pills have
been introduced, they have 'tiniest supercedod the
adoption of mercuroal experiments, for their po
culler faculty in sweetening the blood, and siim-
Ulating it to-expel all noxious jukes, and • in giv-
ing strength and tone to the nerve., prevents die.
ease horn acquiring that strength which must be
got under, if at all, by dangerous remedies.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS,
M. D. 129 Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains' 0 pills; price 50• cents.

These celebrated Pills are Sold by all the prin.
cipal Druggists in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash.
ington City, and throughout the United States,
the Canadas, !foxes, Mexico, and the
thee.

For sate at the Drug Store of
. GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO:

G!ttypburg, Nov. 27,1838. izto-35

1111R.. WESTLEY'S INFANT DROPS.
This mild and efficacious remedy

2ossesies many advantages over other rein-
idles usually employed for diwasiisoriginat-
ed in children. It is found to 1:!tr safe and
effectual cure for the following dirieriees,
viz Pains in the stornatch and bowels,
cholla, griping, restlessness, convulsions,

These drops are prepared only from veg-
etables. ?or sale by„ ,

G. It. GILBERT,, 4. Co.

HERNIA, OR RUPTURE,
CORER) IfY

.11U L L'S TRUSS:
IT has been ascertained beyond contra-.
11-diction, that persons can be cured per.
manently and effectually of Hernia or Rup-
ture by the use of Hull's Truss. Numerous
certificates could be produced from Gemle
men of the first respectability that have
been cured by wearing* them. ,It is not
only the easiest to wear ofany Truss ever
invented ; but it keeps the Hernia perfectly
reduced, so that the person can ride or
labour•ati:well as if not thus afflicted. •A
trial of this instrument would once convince
every person of its' superiority over any
other article that could be et-lined for the
`same disease.

try' A supply of tint Geuuinn nrlicle ii
justreceived and for :stile nt .1 lut Drug' Hl4llO
of G. K. GI LBERT,.64 CO.

Doc. 25,1939.. if-39;

QUACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.—The united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States Imo fully
proved the fact the, Pauli' Vegetable Pillsare
the only true Vegetable Pills which will stand
the test Of arkelyziition ; Mince the' pieprietor
would most earnestly urge Worn to the notice of
those who haTe'been In the habit of using, asca-
thartics or-aperients, the destructive and Irritat.
fling quack pills so generally ativertiseo, and
which are at beet but slow consumers °film vital
functions, and murderous agents, even to the
moat hale. It is two, most of thorn produce a
purgative effect, and sometimes,transient relief;
but in most 'eases they injure the digestiie or.
gins, and en habitual resort to them:must fermi
nate in 'confirnied dyspepsia. . .•.

It is true that Intl-lame and sentient medicines
aro often required, but therucest discrimination
should always ho observed in the selection ; and
if this be done, nothing:injurious can result from
their use. "

•
To produce thismuch:di:44od Insult. Dr. Po

fora has made it. has study for several yeartb and
feels proud to say ho has succeeded at length far
beyond his expectations. 'rho object of his pills
is to auporcode the necessity ofafrequent recouran
to injurious purgatives, and to "oflbr a medicine
safe, certain, and pleasant in its operation.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS, M.
D. No. 129 Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEE). R. GILBERT, & CO.

• ' igatlysbt.rg, Nov. 29,.18316..

To Dr. Win. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. June 2A, 1839.

I~ESPECTED eta truly
gratified that I can return my cineete

thanks to you, win) have been the cause of
my being restored to,perfect health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic Inffainitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss of appetite, low-
ness of spirits, &c. Having frequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your

Camomile Pills, 1 at last determined to

make trial of them, although not without
coesidertible opposition from my physician
and family. , At last seeing my deterndna
Lion they agreed to the trial ; and up.=
using the thud package, I -was altogether
restored to health. ..How-can, 1express any
gratitude and sincere regard.for such a sa
viour of human frames'? My ease was al,-
together hopeless, and I must confess my.
self , surprised at the extraordinary result.
No people wore ever more blessed than we
are with such remidtes. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from,your city, deterred
inefrom usingyour pills before ; did lean
truly eay• that no medicine in the knoivn
world has had such a beneficial effect as
your Camomile and Aperient Pills.. What
makes the cure' more extraordinary is that
L am more 'thanfortv years of age, and for
the last fotlr yearasould just move about,
and only at short. intervals. -I am all pres-
ent entirely recovered, and ,my hones are.
that you rnayinjoy a I.6g.and prosperous
life. IF I *Jared.' I wilt almost- cer-
tainly cnjte to.Philadelphia to see you. 4"-

. .

If my narrie and letter will be of any set.
tier, to yoU, you.are nt perfect liberty 'to

Make use of•tbein•nrid Rill can do to aid
you will lie done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful Mid humble ierviltif.

WILLIAM JOHNSON. -

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT& CO::

Cleitysburg, Nov. 6, 1838:

vAUGIIAN , PETERSON'S 'BEI)
LINIMENT aii article- superior, to all

other applications for RheUmatism,. Chil-
blains, sprain.% numbness of the limbs,
•weattoiss and witness of thO joints, sore
throat, &c. which hae effected cures in
several cases whieb had • baffled We 'most
respectable imitlical aid. '

Oz:r Price 80 :cbrits'a bottle, to be had at
the Drug.store of

G. R. GILBERT, dr Co.
Dec. 25,1839.

LILLY WHITE,Ifir the LI r
IA superior cosiaritin for btrautyfying the

skin. For sale by' •

' G. R, GILI3ER'T.& Co.
Dec. 145; isas., if.-3t)

AbirERTIS'gMENTIFJ.

Ilea % and litivibincsei.
Dr. WM. EVANS" CAMOMILE PILLS

THE DIFFERENCE.
jTcannotbe deified that w

iemes are re. conirnende&to the;
ptiblic, haVe,not dyed the ne'gtit.iie merit of
harmlessness, there are others ,which i;
would be great injustice indeed bad suicidal
ft .ei joilfeelbsinvolve, untried, in a corpinou
condemnation: Wild Whl'tn'a'nl6.diein6ciienl:,`
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and 'uniform success, its proprietor inaltes'
an unreasonable demand upon public cord)
dencb;When he churns for it a superior
sideration.

TILE CAMOMILE PREPA RATIQN
of Dr,• Evans, of New York, IS Undeniably
entitled tothis enviable distinction; for:Whllq
no medical authority in existence Omit:nuts
it; dyery medical, work whtch'alludea'fo it,
and every medical pre.ctitioner that is hC-
411;tirtted with it, freely acknowledges its
preenainent virtues; and that the hitfe'r
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests. must be attrib.ited either to their
'etinilcir and love of truth, or to.thidetinwill-
ingne4l to fly in rho face of all observation
and'the testimony of thousands.

Dr. AV. EVANS does not pretend that
his Camomile diSeaseS.—
He frahkly and conscientiously' admits that
they will not. He lays no cliiiin'to the dis-
covery of the "Philoseptier's Stone, and
Wishes nobody to believe that ho 9elb3 the
Elixir ofLife," but he does say and no dOeS
believe and he can ',rave that in debilitated
and imPaired constitutions;. in'nerrous
eases of all lands; in'weakness Of the diges•
tive organs; or incipient COnsumptiond wheth-
er of the lungs or Ofthe liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purga-
tives, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial
ly) in the sickness incident to mothers and
females of relaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens. or that disease which is
briaight on by intempe.atiCii ii) the wretch-
ed horrors of the Mind and body Which ac•
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
of appetite; languor, -nick lIC holy, pains in
the head, limbs. or corrupt, sallow,
and uncomely complexicin;,which arise from
the bad Mote of the fluids; in all these cases,
and in some others mentioned in the bills
and directions given with his medicines, he
does siiy,that the Camomile Pill interchang
ed occasionally with his aperient family
pills, (the hest known) which are sold with
them, will affect inimudiate relief; and ifus-
ed but for a fair period of trial, a perfect
cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath; and for this much Dr. %V. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. He
therefore need only to add that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth st. Philadelphia. Also
fur sale at the Drug Store of'

GEO. IL GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1••.a38. ly-32

Peters' Vegetable Pills.

urRE than three millions of boxes of these
celebrated PILLS have been sold in the

United Statee since January, 1835.
Hundreds and thousands bless the day they ho.

Came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETABLE
PILLS, which in consequence oftheir extramdi.
nary goodness, have attained a popularity animal.
cedented iu the history of medicine.

When taken acorn/linen) the directionseccOm-
ponying them, they are highly benefizial in the
prevention and core of Billioun Foyer, Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia. Liver Complaints, Sick Hoed-
ache, Jaundice. Asthma, Dropsy, Illieurriatism,
Enlargement of the Spleen, Piles,Cholic, Female
Obstritc'ions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, Neu
con, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In•
sipient Diorriwea, Flatulence, 'Habitual CostiVe.
nese, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Com•
plexion. and in all cases of Torpor or the Bowels,
where a cathartic or an aperient Is needed. They
are exceedingly mild in their operation, protluc•
ing neither nausea, griping, nor debility.

The efficacy of those Pills is so well known.
and their use so general, that further comment is
considered u:alocesedry.. •

Kir further particulars, see Dr. PETERS'
Pamphlet which can he had GItATIS, :at the
Drug:Moro ofG. K. TYLER,General Agent, tor
the State of Maryland

Formate at tho Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, &CO.

Gottyabutg, Nov. 27. 1838. inn 35

More Conclusive Proofs of. the
Efficacy of Dr. Win. re.iwa' Camomile Pills.

Liver Complaint cured by Dr. William Econ.,'
Camomile Tonic andApericat

AIRS. LYTLE,of Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter county, P'4 Completely restored

to health, by Dr. 'Evans' Camomile Pills.
[icr symptoms wet et,,irreat pain. initeeright
side, could not lir on her hell aide without an
aggravation of. tise,„Apaiti, disturbed 1:414:,
Extreme debiliiy,,puitis in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation 'of the -beartivdtlineas
and dimness of -eight, Ihngtior, with other
symptoms indicating great derangement ifl
the fimetiOns of trio'. liver. Miss Lytle,
daughter. of 'the at.)regai4 Mrs:'Lytle, has
alawbeen restored:lo'll6n by the same in
:valuable medicine: Her symptoms were
extreme nervousnessiniti.ndetlwith severe
pain in'her Sickness of the stomach
eruCtations;•&c: Mrts. tie 'has The plea-
sure of 'informing the Ohne that, munertilis
cases Similar to her,VieinifY;)
have been restored to Imaltlt hy' the isaniein
Valuable Medicine.' • ••• ' • • ••

For sale•at the Di otrSiore of
• ' GEO: It. GILBERT & CO.

Ge!tisbufg, Nov. 6. 1839. • ty-04

lHE NECESSITY of. a • Restorative
• and tinstaining Medicine nt this season

ofextreme trial. to the nervous system and
digestive organs, is felt by thousands of per.
sonewho never thought clinking the Canto.
inilir Tonic Pills prepared by. Dr. •%V in
'Evans. Those who .have once used them
will readily bear testimony to their delight.
lul,effects.

For saie at the Drug Store of • ,
GEO. GILBEWC <Sr, Co.

Gettyeburg, Nov. 6, 183E4. ly-32

HOUK'S PANACEA.-
For the cure of Dyspepsia, loss el.'.appet

ito, Indigestion, Consumption,. &c. Fbr
Sale at the Drug -Stine hf

• G. G LBRT, & Co.
Dec. 25„1.638.. tC-39.

q~VE&rISEI*: N'%'S.

Tteauti—nlisi,Xmoiraintulsubscriber has-opened a Shop, on
1. Second street,-a •lb iv doors east front

Vie Market Housb,in Chainbersburg, where
ho Will build S G Aft EMI ER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
,whielt,herwilt: sell in frplifittu#darn3-anifiedtbra mann iee. These 11111(7. hums ore now

etiptiTy,: and are equal if
not superior to, any other 77-eind may he had,
by persons ,wishing tophtaitt‘thefin, in any of
,the.above.nanaed e'onniies, on tho shortest
notice, by applying tot subseri ber, who
bors,hylat vet al tent lot) to business, tosecure
n• share, .9t: public pat ronage.
...KrA ,a(tvantatie which this Machine:

lois ovefylatheis. is tbat the: horse Rower is,
constructed, to work under the overshot of u
burn, soAnt. raw does not interfere with its
operattooa.

. „ JOILN
ChnunbetOurg, June ii, 18.8. if-10

It. PUHN ' S permanent cure fur the
henda'clie. A thou:lllnd certificates

orthie:Virtue of this Medicine might be
elldeil,litiethefollowing is to respectable to

fecleire'ethers..
, •( W5l. IL WIIITF,AKER.,

No. 12, Bowery.
For ''sitle at the Apothecary & Drug

Store of
G. R. GILBERT; & Co

Dec; 25, 1P39. . tr-S9

40SE , OINTMENT,
li, OR Tenets Ringworms, Pimples on

the face,and other-GJtaneous eruptions,
prepared by. Vim:maim,: & DAVIS, Phila.
delpitia. Sold at the Apothecary and Drug
Store of

GEORGE G 1 LBERT & (70.
Dec. 35, 1838. tf-39.

( I t

TEETH TEETH!! TEETH!!!
Er. HAu, respectfully informs the

citizens of Gettysburg and its vicinity
that he intends paying them a visit on.or
about the let of December next, when he
intendsto bring a supply of thehest;Olin•
eral and Porcelain Teeth
manufactured in this country. Persons wish-
ing to have teeth inserted, from (merle a full
set—er filling, extracting, &c. will please
be prepared, as his stay, for this time, can.
not be extended beyond six week's.

KrTerms, liberal.
Boston, Nov. 6,183 q

AR HATS, CAPS
AND

'**‘.--
CM 'VET

WM. W. PAXTON has now on hem]
lit his old stand two doors from the

Court House—
A LAME .ASSORrifEMT Or

Fashionable Castori Silk thad
Russia hats.

Old mob's and boy's fur HATS.
VCR CAPS

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

LadiesFur and Silk Bonnets-,
Wool HATS and Hair Seal CAPS.
All of whkh he will sell at lots!,:pricell

for Cash or .Country Prodtice. Cell and
judgefor yourselves.

Gettysburg, Nov. (3, 1P:19. 0.'92
TN NO INSTANCE has the beautiful

tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepare•
iinn, *ell known and celebrated as Dr. Wm.
Evans' Camomile Pills, failed to ntii►rd the
highest gratification to those who have tried
them in any of the various cases for which
they ivie recommended ►n the larger adver
tisemonts.

For sale at the Drur Store of
GEO R. GILBERT & Co..

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-32

OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLinVf-

For beaelyfyinz and reatoraig the Hair;
&c. For sale at the Drug 'Amer of

G. It. GILBERT, & Co.
Dec. 23, IR 315. 11-39.

GROCERS & COMMISS ION
- -m viten A'Arrs; -

Corner of Commerce and Fruit eS'lreets,
. B A 1,..f m 0 R.

OFFER to the country trade for Cash
or prompt payment, the . following

GOODS:-
. TO WIT: ' • '.. •

50 bls. S. 11. .71Inlasses •
20 hlids. West India & N. Orleans ditto` •

200 hags Rid Coffee, (part strotig.scristed).
100 •"' ..Liiguira do:' ' ,
100 " Havana do. '- ' , "

fio birds. N. OrleatisA Porto Rico S'iwar
10 pipes arid hats pipes and

Rochelle Brandy

50•tierees tion, - ' I'' - ' •
200 boxes Ratains' ' ' '' ' - l

100'qinirto .r 6. .'. • -'.' ' , •-• •
.150• eighth do. Fieih Intiortatiori.•
50' kegs • do. •'. .:•'',

=
- • ' ' '

roortims OtTIT
Cianaman, Closes; l'epper, peas in chest"

haifchrstiand bo.res,
['Willman.. Nov. fl 1R37. tf-33
BARGAINS: BARGAINSt:. ,

THE Subscriber having determined to
change' his location in the Spring, is

now selling off his
STOCK 'OF loops

at prices wine(' will "astonish-the Natives."
liolinuie.s. the Public to Ball—tindttlthev
drrnut get BAIWAINEV; it will nut be his
fault: ' . . •

SAMUEL WITREROW.
Gettysbu Nov.- 2.7,.1.830.. tf-15.

►'' ,;'; ..!:!

ibEZitailiL ORDERS.
Adjutant General's Office,

'By virtue hi the'alillitiiity vested in' the
tt
Adltitatit(.4erii•ral, hy the' militia:l;l'v :4

byeltim, %volt the emisetit ao.' co
o`t

met-
page the Governor mid Commander-in.

of Pernert.rvania. that the
iiitlittity:hl44le4M; and rug.

(flatten:4 ftir the' Vltlitih 4iuif Voldliteets-4.f
the Suite of Pennsylvania', lie, thin.; land
after this dateithet System vt :'hictr has bet it
prhatred'ittid ittrant.Ted by #reVet
S.Cooper, -(hi the U. S. A iniy,) Aid de-
eittrin'tkail .ASsizitar.t

h led "it ciiricise§Y§lt;ufni'llterrnetioto
and kiegaltititlll for 't lih • 111flit hi Mid VOlun.
teeth Ofitlio'lLL'States,"Zic.

All otfi are ind non coniiiiil4sioned • 011 l
core, •inaSicttitil.nod 'private§ "IX' the-
or Volunteers of this State, will thereforo
lieneefot th conform, in the performance i
their military ,duttes, to the :regulations 11.1'
their government ,prescribetl,,iii the, above
system, and all •and every, other mode,or
instruction, in, military metics, not coniiiNt-
ent with. that above referred to. altY hereby
posititcly prohibited; Cor the instruction pi
the Nlilitia,anti Voltitite,hrs pfthis

,

As a mutter oft ci.urse, all mstruenuns of
Volunteers or Militia will lgr.given
Eriglish language.. ._

W5l. 1111.:It ,
, .Adj't Gov of l'enttsylvtptia. .

Ili). lt.

TANNERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE subscriber, will sell at private solo
•the

TAN YARD PROPERTY,
situated on Baltimore Street, Gettysburg,
and now occupied by Samuel S. Forney, at
n fair and cheap rate, tiny person desirous or
following the Tanning, would find this a
most desirable situation, and are invited to
call and !see the Liroperty,the particulars will
ho made knuWil hy Samuel S. Forney, still
living on the prrimises, or by

DAVID S. FORNEY,
• of Carlioe. Pa. or

; • J ALOB 'POP. N EY,
Hanover, York county, Pa.

January 13. 1838..

ATKINSON'S EVENING POST,
• A

Phila. ;Saturday X"euis.

A WEEKLY Family paper, devotbd to
Literature, Science, Arts, Foreign and

Domestfc Inteiligenco, &c. &c. published
in Philadelphirwat Two Dollars per annum,
payable ittadvanCe. '

Tltr+subscriber huvihg recently Pureliast.d
the proprintorehip of the DEL-
PHIA SATURDAY NEWS, a Weekly
kernel of wide' circulation, and high litera-
ry propeeed'hpOcerortit • 16issue .
that paper iaConnection.with him' own long
established and .knoWn periodical, the
EVENING POST.- By the junction of
-these two journals, the list of subscribers to
the united publication will be among the
greatest in the United States. To preserve
and eateedibis'ample circulation, lie sub.
scriber is deterunned"to make every effiirt
which his Meitner 'will allow. AmOng the
early improvements which he proposes to
introduce,vvill be a liner quality ofpaper and
otherWiechanicid qhanges, which will tend
4o make the Evening Post and Nova oneof"
dia.:nos( elegant weekly papers which the
country furnishes.,

•Upon the. literary .tlapartment of: thu
Evening Post ,anci Actes, the sebseriber in• .
tends to bestow particular nttention. The/
editorial management of the Friper.ts cont.
minted to a gentlemanofhigh reputed quail.,
fications and character,. and new:muttons are
now in progress by winch the did of the
best talent in the country will be secured.
With these accessioes to his present able
list of contributors, the subscriber does not
hesitate to predict that in point of literary
merit the evening Post and News wile
speedily take rank among the first of out
periodicals.

To his own patrons, many of whom hive.
reeeived tito livening Post since its ,cont•
tnencenient the subscriber. effort his maim-

ratices that the fillort ailetnion to tho.incide
cation of shuml morals, blearltid witleprefita•
Kle arnusentont and useful introduction,.
which years past has secured their appro•
tuition, shall still be directed to similar re-
sults; and to the..putrotte of the Saturday

rtta, he ofFera assuratseert that the spirit,
variety atid'abitudance;boilrof original-and+
iselefled literuAre, shall in no degree lit. ili-
nuntehed under hie omitrel• Frani the lid
ter, therefore, he etnifidetitY Carets a con-
t inuenee ofthe favors so liberally hes towed'
on his predecessors, whit:hit shell be hir
earnest duty to.merit.
• TERMS—Single -number of the paper
of I year., 82, throe etipies,l year, $5.

'Ageirs Whcifaver: ue witlislo in-cerient
'notes will be entitled' fir nir extra yoliiree 'of.
the' Post, and a volume:or The Cesket for
'post ybat. • " ' '
Paitictiliii• Notice to' those •persons tasty

ivislr teitakeThe:Post ,IVCII4.' •

i • All payments mint positively he made. in.:
advance, in as goodcurrent , moi.ey as cowl
bo procured. Postage ,unoit, invariably her;
paid'on• all commanications addiemed tb tfier;
Publisher—unpaid letters are, not taken.;
rom, tlie-posr °Mee, but are alloWed to be'
iroturned to the General Post office
wont at.Washington. • ";

iiiiilVrese S. C. A'l'&
36 Cartor's Alley, Philitilelphir;;-',...

P. S.--Postmasters and ottierb•whotirent
present agents for the Saturday. Nctosparfii)
respectfully solicited to continuo their. aid•in.K.
behalf of the joint publication..

! BOTAN•IC REIVIE.D'itY
• Fur Fever and Ague,: warranted a pronipt

and etlectual curt, pp pared by Vaughan,
and Davies, llhrl'e,•and for sate at the Drug t
Store of

Gr R. GaILiBERT, & Co.
Dt c. 25, rt34N tt- v:4

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Important to the Sick.

THE.Vississitudes-ofthesuitimer;and the
preceding spring, have afforded peen•

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the happy effi•cti of Dr. W. Evans'
Canthinile (tonic Pilig,upon'ilebilitated'entl
stitutions. In cases °remreinelielviiessiff-
fering, which stinayiatiqg,togica only ,mo
hfentardpielieve;firid-ht length. ready
gravattif araingle box of these beautifully
compounded-`pills Iris proved an immediate
and..continual bentlfit !,. The less,ofitppetitp
and tremulous exhitusiion which all invalids
feofdoring this oppressive season, are reliev-
ed within two or three hours by one dose-on-
ly; and in ninny cpsos.a.few doses a ill frprti
fy the system a long time, against a recur
relict) of these checks. To Liudies especi-

' ally, from Rawieß.,and,i4ssiu,d„,
' incideLtal to,intcresting changes,of health,
these pills are:friends Indeed, and a bottle of
them. has•hence,become a favorite bondoir
and toilette confident of ladies Inwedded, life.
If taken before exercise in thqopim nir,they
will generally prevent the lasitude and fa•
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea•
son; and if taken afterwards they never fail
to relieve these sensation in,a,thw, iwysiopts.
Thrit oppressive ofarterial fullness
liar! threhhing in tho head, whieh is gener-
ally experienced in fervid and sultry weather,
is so speedily removed, by those Pills that
they are recorninended.by.e great nember
of our hest PhysiCians in preference to itny
other prescriptions, as they are well known
o be in malty othc:- cases. '

The ceres,t he greatAlbania anirnwlenin
ble cures which this rum tonic and restore
live remedy effects in the cases that are
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting the admiration and enlisting
the candid acknowledgment of the medical
profession who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well as
Di. W. Evates Aperient Family. Pills, al-
Ways accompany them;'and they maybe
Obtained Wholesale and retial, at 19th north
Bth sr..'Philadelphia.

Also for sale nt the Drug Shire of
GEQ. R. G I LBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 18:18. 1y -:32


